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Abstract 

Thi! putative phylogeny and relationships of the Laurales, in particular of the 

Monimiaceae, are discussed in the light of fossil evidence and of interpre

tations based on the Anthocorrn Theory. The conclusion is drawn that the group 

is a close-knit, ancient one at least as old or possibly even older than the 

Magnoliales, and that the recent representatives are terminal and did not give 

rise to other, more advanced forms. There are, therefore, reasons to raise this 

taxon to the rank of Lauranae, 

The Calycanthaceae (the ldiospermaceae inclusive) are aberrant because they 

have holanths in contrast to the other lauralean families that bear anthoids. 

The twining and parasitic genus Cassytha, conventionally a member of the 

Lauraceae, is also aberrant and apparently represents an early offshoot from a 

lineage that led to the recent Lauraceae and related families, so that a point can 

be made for the recognition of a separate family Cassythaceae. The 

Trimeniaceae are also an early offshoot of a lineage leading to the Lauraceae

nexus and presumably also to Cassytha. 

Some results and interpreations have been applied to other groups such as 

Chloranthaceaa and Piperales, and a suggestion is made regarding the origin of 

other twining parasites such as the Convolvulaceae-Cuscuteaa. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Recent discoveries of fossilised reproductive structures of Laurales of the 

Cretaceous (Prisca, described by Retallack & Dilcher, 1981, and according to 
Drinan et al, 1990, in their paper on Mau/dinia, of lauraceous affinity), in 

combination with the repeated finds of vegetative parts and cuticles attributed to 
early lauralean forms, suggest an early appearance of the order that canhardly 
be doubted and this is accepted here as factual. In phylogenetic terms this means 
that the Lauralean clade (which appears to be a rather homogeneous unit and, 
therefore, must be monophyletic) became separated soon from the early phases 
of the major clada also leading to Magnolianae and Ranunculanae, conceivably 
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already in the late Jurassic. I t  is, accordingly, quite inane to derive the 
lauralean assembly from a magnolealean one (the traditional viewpoint) also 
because the fossil evidence is at variance with this idea. Prisca is the most 
primitive, tangible protolauralean fossil known and in fact epitomises a female 
anthocorm (see Chapter 2). It is plausible that since Prisca must have been 
monoecious or dioecious, the other diclinous, primitive recent Laurales are 
descendants of diclinous forbears, but Mau/dinia was monoclinous and this means 
that bisexual blossoms originated rather early in the lauralean clade. Another 
difference between Prisca and Mauldinia is that the first still has a primitive 
anthocorm and uncontracted gynoclads whereas Mauldinia already had discrete 
anthoids (and merandra}, see Chapter 2. 

In view of the situation in Amborella and in the Monimiaceae, one can 
visualise a male counterpart of Prisca in which the monogyna, to all intents already 
carpels but perhaps not quite closed yet at anthesis, are replaced by holandra 
(see Fig. 1). The predominance of monocliny in the Lauraceae and associated 
families demands that also ambisexual gonoclads occurred in early lauralean 
forms. These conclusions lead to a reconstruction of phylogenetic lineages as we 
shall see. 

Unfortunately lauraceous pollen is so poor in sporopollenin in its exine 
that it decays quickly, with the result that fossil pollen of lauralean taxa is not 
likely to b e  found and certainly not as sporae dispersae. This may prevent any 
more or less reliable assessment of the frequency of occurrence of lauralean taxa 
in p ast eras but is not such a great hindrance. The pollen type of the recent 
lauralean families differs from the monosulcate type, so commonly found in 
Magnoliales and Monocotyledons (and Bennettitaleans), which means that 
Laurales presumably branched off from the early stages of the Magnoliid
Nymphaeoid-Ranunculoid-Caryophyllid-Monocot clade and evolved independently 
from at least the lower Cretaceous or possibly even earlier. 

2. MORPHOLOGICAL ASSESMENT OF THE FLORAL REGION 

In recent compilations (Meeuse 1990, 1992) the floral evolution of the 
angiosperms was again discussed in the light of the Anthocorn Theory. Although 
the general idea is quite clear, whenever possible a more detailed analysis of a 
given taxonomic group in indicated. Such an approach must start from certain 
assumptions (which are often substantiated by fossil evidence: e. g. Archaeanthus, 
Meeusella, Caloda and Prisca provide tangible archetypes), viz. 

(a) the diversification of the major clades of the angiosperms began 
before the Jurrasic-Cretaceous borderline; 

(b) ancestral strobiloid structure (anthocorms) gave rise to two kinds of 
F(unctional) R(eproductive) U(nits)s: anthoids and holanths respectively, and 
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1h3se two (together constituting the conventional 'flowers·) occur in the recent 
angiosperms. Apart from this floral evolution, the transition from a rnesocycado
phytic (=advanced glossopteridalean) condition to a full-fledged angiospermous 
one was gradual and mainly characterised by such advancements as wood vessels, 
companion cells in the phloem, Po//enkitt and angioody ('angiospermy'); 

(c) the anthocorm is dif"ned (Meeuse 1975a, 1981, 1992) as a structure 
consisting of a central axis bearing bracteated axes of a higher order (gonoclads); 
these gonoclads were originally all male (androclads bearing ebracteate holandra, 
the latter usually becoming schizandra = a perigone member with its associated 
merandra = anthers on intercalated filaments), or all female gynoc/ads bearing 
ebracteate monogyna = ovuliferous cupules by subsequent closure becoming 
carpels), but later partially male and partially female ones (usually in the form of 
androgynoclads} originated; 

(d) as is evident from (c), the sex distribution is often predominant or 
almost universal in certain taxa, but there are several exceptions, also in more or 
less primitive taxa, e.g. Chloranthaceae, Cyperaceae and Laurales, in which di
and monoclinous taxa occur side by side; 

(e) apart from rather frequent oligomerisations of the number of 
gonoclads per anthocorm and of the number of monogona (holandra/schizandra 
and monogyna) per gonoclad, the principal changes in the angiospermous floral 
region were a shortening and contraction (brachyblasty) of either the anthocorm 
axis (the anthocorm thus turning into a holanth), or of the gonoclad axes (the 
anthocorm thus becoming transformed into a number of coaxial anthoids). 

Armed with this arsenal and using ancillary evidence from recent forms 

and some fossils one may attempt a reconstruction of the evolutionary history of 
the floral region of a given recent angiosperm taxon and hope to elucidate its 
phylogeneric origin. 

3. SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MONIMIACEAE AND OTHER LAURALES 

The Laurales, the Amborellaceae and Monimiaceae-Monimiodeae in 
particular, have been rather neglected in disquistions concerning primitiveness in 
angiosperms. (The genera! taxonomy and evaluation of the characters follow in 
Chapters 4 and 7). The primary approach is a search for archaic and plesio
morphic features to build on. 

The reasons why the Monimiaceae have not been extensively studied are 
partly because their floral morphology was rather baffling and one tended to 
accept a reduction and oligomerisation and a secondary dicliny of their FRUs in 
respect of a magnoliaceous archetype (and the erroneous conclusion that the 
Laurales are reduced and advanced descendants of a magnolialean ancestral stock 
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apparently still prevails see, e.g. Endress 1972, 1986), and partly, I think, because 
the scarcity of fresh or spirit material, especially of Monimiaceaa growing in 
tropical forests in apparently often small populations, was prohibitive to extensive 
studies. The accessibility of tropical rain forests has increased in the last few 
decades owing to, among other things, the use of helicopters and the like and an 
increased interest in their botanical exploration before it is too late. The floral 
biology is also very poorly known, which is unfortunate because, as I hope to 
demonstrate, not only such archaic taxa as Ambore/la but also Monimiaceae may 
have retained ancient anthecological syndromes. The case histories must, of 
necessity, be established in the native region where the prospective pollinating 
animals occur, but this may be difficult in especially dense stands of forest in 
which only scattered individuals of the plant species concerned are found. Second 
best is to grow the species in botanical gardens in their native area (e. g., 
Amborella in New Caledonia. species of Tambourissa in Madagascar and the 
Mascarena Islands, etc.), which is also recommendable because many species, 
especially those with a rainforest habitat, are becoming threatened with 

extinction. 

The vegetative anatomy of the Laurales is rather well known and amply 
treated in Metcalfe (1987). It appears that the Laurales constitute a close-knit 
group rather distinct from the Magnoliales (in e. g. the nodal anatomy) and more 
or less clearly standing apart. 

This point towards an early separation of these taxa rather than to a close 
relationship and this does not warrant a derivation of the Laurales from some 
magnolian ancestral taxon. The idea still current among a majority of the 
'leading' systematists is that all kinds of 'flowers· (FRUs) are derived from a type 
epitomised by the recent Magnoliaceae, but as I have pointed out (Meeuse 1992) 
there are workers who accept a so-called 'simple' flower as the most primitiva 
one and some come very close to the last step, i. e., to recognise the incidence 
of two kinds of FRUs: their "simple" FR Us (my anthoids) and more intricate ones 
(my holanths). The presence of anthoids in all Laurales, the Calycanthaceae/ 
ldiospermaceae excepted, is, therefore, not a secondary development but simply 
one of the alternative pathways of •flower-making'. 

The relationships with a Magnoliales••nexus is clear from certain chemical 
features and from e. g .. the very frequent trimery of the anthoids. The Laurales 
are nevertheless rather isolated and clearly represent an ancient group that 
diverged early but retained its principal characters to this day and was rather 
successful: the family Lauraceae is a rather large one. The taxon has not evolved 
much beyond a stage in principle already attained in the Cretaceous Mauldinia 

and apparently did not give rise to other lineages. 

Among the more archaic features one may count the homoxyly in 
Ambore//a and the predominance of holandra in this and in several other taxa 
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(e.g. in Monimioideae), but the Lauraceae and related families have a rather 
advanced wood anatomy. As was posed by several workers, early angiosperms 

and their immediate precursors were most probably of modest stature and at best 

shrubby but in the Lauraceae group lofty trees often with clean boles originated 
secondarily. This is a general trend in most dicotyledonous clades and among the 

recent representatives. The more primitive members retain the more modest habit 

while the more advanced tend to become large trees (compare the similar trend in 
Amentiferae and other hamamelidid groups, and in the Dipterocarpaceae in the 

dilleniid clade). A secondary decrease in size, as is manifest in most of the 
(advanced) sympetalous dicots (Scrophulariales/Lamiales, Gentianales, Asterales 

etc.), i. e. a 'return' to a suffruticose, to ultimately herbaceous forms did not 
occur in the Laurales if Cassytha is disregarded (but Cassytha is a sepcial case to 

be discussed later). A consistent feature in the Laurales is the simple leaf. In 
contrast to the situation in some other clades the ancient prevalence of compound 

or at least dissected leaves completely disappeared or perhaps almost so. 

Sassafras with lobed leaf-blades may be an atavistic exception but it is lauraceous 
and advanced in respect of Ambore/la and Monimiaceae that always have simple 

leaves as far as I can ascertain, so that its leaf shape may be a secondary deve

lopment. However, Sassafras-like leaves have been reported from Cretaceous 

rocks and recent Sassafras may have retained a plesiomorphic leaf shape that has 

disappeared in other taxa. 

4. FLORAL EVOLUTION IN THE LAURALES 

The basic structure of the floral region is a unisexual anthocorm as found 
in Prisca. There must have been at least one other kind with ambisexual 

gonoclads (as in the early Mauldinia). The equivalence of a monogynon and 
a holandron requires a male counterpart of Prisca (see Fig. 1): androclac!s bearing 

holandra-holandra because they preceded schizandra and also because several 
more primitive lauralean groups retained their hoiandra. Similarly, the monocliny 

of Mauldinia requires an early advent of androgynoclads. In the majority of the 
cases the gonoclads turned into anthoids, primitively unsexual in Amborel/a and 

the Monimioideae, (A glance at representatives of these taxa reveals, as may be 
expected, that the anthoids appear as in the examples shown with primitive 

holandra each bearing up to rather appeciable numbers of anthers). Apparently . 
soon a trend developed to change holandra into schizandra in the groups centred 

around the Lauraceae. This trend was concomitant with the advent of usually 
nectariferous glands towards the base of the filament and of the valves by which 

the anthers dehisce. In the Trimeniaceae and Calycanthaceae the holandra 

became bithecate and of the kind conventionally described as 'stamens with a 
produced connective' (see Meeuse 1992, p. 62 and fig. 3 d, e, f). The proximal 
holandra became tepaloid by the loss of the anthers (transitional stages are 

sometimes present). 

The evolutionary trends in the androecial members is thus evident if the 
situation in the Amborella-Hedycarya type is accepted as original (see Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1 .  Pol l iniferous orga n s  of La uran ae. A. Theoretical ma l e  counterpart of Prisca: coaxial 
ho landra of a n  anthoid (o n ly  a part shown) . B. Amborella- Hedycarya type. one h o landron 
(with n umerous erect, sess i l e  a nthers} of a mal e  anthoid shown,  devel oped from A by 
brachyblasty a n d  ol igomerisation of the hola ndra. C. Anthoid of Ephippiandra. number of 
a nthers of each holandron reduced to o n e  l ong itudinal row a nd a l l  a dnate to support i n g  
ster i l e  part. D .  Alternative  specia l i sation o f  holandron:  Number of a n thers  per 

ho landron reduced to two and adnate. E. Merandron type of Lauraceae;  often two l arge 
and two smal l  valves (valves not drawn) basal glands present. 
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The trends i n  the gynoecia l  morphology are a lso quite clear of the sequence i n  
Fig.  2 i s  accepted. The most pri mitive type i s  Prisca, i n  wh ich each gynoc lad 

bears n u merous sess i le  monogyna. A reduct ion in  thei r  n umber leads to a 

s i tuat ion as found i n  Amborella ( in  which the o l i g omerisation of n umber of carpe l s  

h a s  far more advanced than i n  other genera s uch  a s  e .  g .  Hedycarya, Ephippiandra 
and Tambourissa) . Ambore//a reta ined the gynanthocorm bui ld-up but the  mono

gyna are sta lked ( not so in other than laura lean taxa) . Aggregation is common 
and the brachyblasty o f  the anthoid is often concomitant with pachyblasty 

resu l t ing  i n  a broad receptacle- l i ke  structure (as in  Ephippiandra) that became 

saucer-shaped (as in  Hedycarya) to urceolate ( a s  in  Kibara and Tambourissa) . A 
marked o l igornerisation to a few or  a s ing le  carpe l occu red i n  the Trimeniaceae, 

Cassythaceae and Lauraceae. 

The various types of anthoidal  FRUs persisted to this day, on ly  th e 

Calycanthaceae having formed holanths. What h appened i n  th i s  fami ly i s  that a 
dense whorl  of androgynoclads around the t i p  of the pachy - and b rachy-b lastic 
anthocorm axis ben t  inwards to become adnate to the broadened anthocorm top. 

The androgynoclads bore the i r  monogyna on  the abaxial side. The vascu lar 

anatomy clearly i ndicates that  the a ndrogynoclads bent i n wards, as shown by 
Tiag i ( 1 963 p. 226, t ig .  1 ,  reprod uced i n  Meeuse 1 972) . This ki nd of ho lanth,  

i ncidenta l ly, a lso ori g i nated i n  Eupomatia and Nelumbo, i n  contrast to the typica I 

Magnol iaceae in  which the more o r  less c learly th ickened anthocor m axis remai ned 
somewhat e longate so that the androgynoclads became adnate in a vertica l 

posit ion.  As regards the formal f I oral morphology, taxo nomic treatments of  
genera or fami l ies were (perhaps less frequently so  nowadays) accompanied by  

f l ora l diagrams and/or  f lora l  formulae as an  a id  to  obtain a qu ick  overview of the  

situation i n  the taxon concerned and  also to  enab le  compar isons between different  

taxa. Both formal methods are based on  ( usual ly tacit} tenet regard ing the  
seq uence and the mutua l  spatial relations of f loral  parts. A conventional ' f lower ' 

was supposed to bear  appendages, either i n  the form of a conti nuous he l ix  (or 

severa l i nterming led he l ices) ,  or i n  the form of whorls of s imi la r  e lements. It is 

clear that the incidence of ho lanths n ext to a nthoids, and of h o l andra next to 

schizandra renders a s ing le  yardstick unappl icable to a l l  k i nds of FR Us, but  even 

with i n  the category of the anthoids with sch iza ndra the methodology leads to  
spur ious resu lts. The Lau raceae serve as an i l l ustrative example  (another one i s  
found i n  the Cyperaceae: Meeuse 1 975b} . Convention a l l y  t h e  usual ly tr imero u s  

Lauraceae have b asical ly  three consecut ive whor l s  o f  seoals o r  peta ls/tepa ls  a n d  

t hree whorls of androec ia l  members (the constantly monomerous gynoec ium c a n  
b e  disregarded) . I n  formu l a: T E P  3 + 3 + 3  (perianth members free or basa l ly  

f used). AN D R  ( ' stamens')  3n + 3n + 3n ( n  i s = 0-3 or sometime more, usua l ly  0 or  

1 i n  the outer two whorls a nd often 3 in  the  i nnermost one) . The actual s ituation 
i s  that each perianth member has (0- )  1 to severa l opposed mera ndra ( 'stamens', 

i. e., there are three whorls of peri anth members with their  associ ated androecia l 

e lements (A) : TEP 3 x  ( 1 + nA) + 3 x (1 + nA) 3 x (1 + nA) . I n  a f loral  d iagram one 
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Fig.  2. Ovul iferous orga n s  of La uranae.  A. Mo st pr i mitive type known:  part of anthocorm of 

Prisca cons ist i n g  of ma i n  ax is  a n d  bracteated la teral axes (gynoclads} each bea r i n g  

numerous sessi l e  mon ogyna (pre-carpels} .  B. P a r t  of a nthocorm o f  Ambore//a. The 

bracteate gynoclads usua l l y  bear o n l y  three  sta lked monogyna. C. Anthoid of the  

Hedycarya type : brachy-and pachyb la sty of  the  gynoclad ax is  resulted i n  a receptac l e - l ike ,  

saucer-shaped structure b�a r i n g  n u mero us e rect ovules (med i a n  sect i o n } . D.  Antho id  of  

Ephippiandra, very s im i la r  to Hedycarya but receptacle- l ike structure very sha l l ow, more 

d i sc-shaped. E. Anthoid of the Kibra- Tambourissa type: the receptac l e-l ike structure 

has become urn -shaped with a nar row a perture and surro u n d s  the mon ogyna which in 

Tambourissa are  a lmost completely sunken i nto what becomes the fr iut  wa l l .  
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cannot draw three outer whorls of perianth members centripeta l ly fol lowed by 

three or  more whorls of androecial elements: the whorls alternate. Signif icantly, 

the innermost petaloid elements of the anthoids of the ancient Mauldinia often 
became detached with thei r associated merandra as a unit and became fossil ised 

as such ( Drinan et. al. 1 990, figs 4a, 4b on p. 376). 

5. TH E CASE OF CASSYTHA 

Cassytha is  a case apart i n  that it  di ffers f rom a l l  other Laurales i n  its 

parasitic habit. The genus differs from the Lauraceae to which i t  is a lmost 

unanimously referred, by its twining habit and by the abundance of endosperm 

(and a relatively smal l  embryo) . Twining taxa occur  i n  some more primitive 
lauralean fami lies and, in  addition to the embryological features, this indicates a 

greater ancientry of Cassytha than the current c lassification suggests. The ance

stors of Cassytha must have been l ianas and this have someth ing to do with the 

parasi tic habit and the host spectrum, as wi l l  be explained in a forthcoming paper 

also deal ing with the genus Cuscuta (which provides a beautif u l  example of con

vergent evol ution). 

A progressive transfer of the storage tissues from the endosperm to the 

embryo seems to have been the general trend in the evolution of the Laurales 

(Dahlgren 1 983) and a copious endosperm and smal l  embryo are a lmost certainly 
plesiomorphic. Since this condition has been reported in  Mauldinia i t  is incon
ceivable that Cassytha is  derived and, therefore, not l ikely to have originated from 
large trees and, as all other Lauraceae are non-cl imbing shrubs to lofty trees, it 

must have had a c l imbing ancestor and in  this feature i t  comes c loser to the 
Trimeniaceae, i. e., to a greater ancientry than that of the other Lauraceae. 
Another relevant point is that Corner ( 1 992) recently defended h i s  contention that 

on the whole (and more so in  primitive angiosperms) pachychalazy is advanced 

and he specifica l ly mentioned Lauraceae (Cassytha excepted !) as an example. 

Most probably Cassytha has a more plesiomorphic seed anatomy and i n  this respect 
a lso differs from the Lauraceae proper. As an early offshoot (see the diagram i n  

Fig. 3> one may wel l  consider Cassytha worth family ranking. 

Another possible Indication of the ancientry of Cassytha i s  the geogra
phical distribution of the genus. If  that of the rather wide-spread C. filiformis 

(whose fruits are presumably dispersed by sea-currents) is disregarded, the repre
sentatives are Austral ian (see Weber, 1 981 ) the other African species are, i n  my 
opinion, not more than varieties of C. filiformis) and restricted i n  their occurrence 

i n  the area where also a large number of primitive Laural  es (Amborel/a, Trime
niaceae, severa l  Monimiaceae) occur. The other Lauraceae certainly do not have 
a distributional centre in the Austra l ian region and may wel l  be more modern: i n  

other words, Cassytha i s  more l ikely t o  b e  a n  ancient offshoot than a more recent 

one. The case of Cassytha matches that of Casuarina of which one hydrochorous 
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coastal species (Casuarina equisetifolia) is  wide-spread and the other ones occur 
in or near the Austral ian region. 

6. TH E POSITION OF T H E  TR IME N IAC EAE 

The Trimeniaceae have long been recogn ised as related to the Monimi aceae 
or have even been incorporated i n  them. The present trend is to p l ace them, as a 
fami ly, somewhere near or between the Ambore l l aceae and Monimi aceae (for a 
discussi on,  see Endress & Sampson 1 983) .  The Tri meniaceae are apparently 
rather primi tive in some respects a nd, I bel ieve, represent an early offsh oot of a 
l i neage also leading to the Monimiaceae and the Lauraceae nexus. The c limbing 
habit  of  the s pecies segregated as Piptocalyx (which in my opi nion shou ld  be 
merged with the  non-scandent Trimenia) is  a pri mitive feature, but the ear ly  
tendency towards a red uct ion of  the gynoeci um to one or  rarely two monogyna per 
anthoid i s  an advancement a lso found in especia l ly  the Lauraceae group. The 
monocliny is not necessari ly  an adva nced feature but must have originated early 
because monocl iny (or the incidence of bisexual a nd male anthoids on the same 
i nvidual) is found in some Monimiaceae (e. g.  Hedycarya. Sampson 1 969) and 
in  Lauraceae (and monocl iny also occurred early in the Cretaceous Mauldinia) . 

There is one specia l  trend that characterises the Trimen iaceae and warrants 
a separate status at the fami ly leve l. As far as I can ascertain it is the on ly  
laura lean taxon i n  which the proxima l holandra became ster i le but  retained the 
more lami niform primitive shape to become tepals presumably also acting as 
semaphylls.  Transitions between the tepa ls  and the ferti l e  holandra are not rare 
(see Endress & Sampson 1 983: Fig. 1 2) .  A simi lar formation of the per ianth 
members from holandra i s  known from several Magnol iales and large- f lowered 
Nymphaeaceae (in which also transitions between them are somet imes or reg ularly  
found) . 

7. PHYLOGENETIC EVALUATION 
Among the characteristic features of the La ura les the two consistent, 

outstanding ones are the pol len type and the hardly decay-resista nt  exi ne; others 
are e. g. the a lmost invariably simple leaf blades, the nodal anatomy ( in  
which they differ from most if  not a l l  other Magnoliales) and, i n  groups with 
schizandra, the presence of a pair  of subbasal g lands o n  the f i l aments and the 
va lvular dehiscence of the a nthers. As stated before, the occurrence of lauralean 
taxa with holandra; often bearing rather numerous erect anthers, is a very primitive 
(p les iomorphic) feature not encou ntered in the Magnolial es proper. The hola ndra 
of Chloranthus, if the Chloran thaceae are i ncl uded in th is assembly, ha ve three 
anthers, i n  a l l  other Magnolia les the holandra have only two longitudi na l ly  adnate 
anthers and are more advanced. 

On the other hand, phytochemical indications, ethe rea l oil cel ls and the 
rather consistent floral trimery in most of the Laurales, show that the Laura les 
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belong to the maj or M agnolioid-Nymphaeoid- Ranuncul id-Caryophyl l o id- Monocot 
c lade, but si nce these features are p les;omorphic in that c lade they h ave no 
bearing upon the question of the interre lations among the various subordi nate 
l i neages with in  that maj or c lade. I n  view of the ancientry of the Laura les as a 
distinct taxonomic group-they may be a s  o ld as, or presumbly even o lder than the 
Magnoliales-there is every reason to raise the rank of the Laurales to that of a 
superorder Lauranae, but I shal l  refrain  f rom proposing this formal ly at this stage 
because the status of other members of the Magnolia nae a lso ou g ht to be 
considered. 

The subdivision of the Laura les/ La uranae must primarily be based on the 
fol lowing consideration {and the pertain ing features or character states) : 

(1 } homoxyly versus heteroxyly-th is separates the homoxylous Amborella from 
all other taxa and in view of the lack of other (e. g .  phytochemica l)  chara
cteristics indicates a rather isolated position of the genus, b u t  in  several 
respects it does not d iffer appreciably f rom the Monimiaceae- Monimieae and 
a fami ly rank for the genus seems to f i t  the evidence best; 

(2) holanths versus a nthoids-these two alternative characters separate the 
Calycanthaceae s .  I. {with holanths) from all other taxa {that have anthoids) ; 

(3) holandra versus schizanda-holandra are plesiomorphic i n  respect of 
schizandra and th is  provides indications regard ing the rate of evolutionary 
advancement of a lauralean taxon : holandra are found in the Amborel l aceae, 
Monimiaceae-Monimieae, Tri meniaceae and Calycanthaceae and these taxa 
are more primitive in respect of the taxa with schizandra; 

(4) sma l l  embryos (and an abundant endosperm} versus large embryos (and a 
sma l l  quantity of endosperm) -the f i rst combi nation is apparently plesio
morphic and indicates a more primitive status in respect of the other 

situation. 

It fol lows that Amborella is the most pr imi tive taxon and that the • 
Amborel laceae represent an early offshoot of the l aura lean c lade; s ignif icantly the  
femal e  reproductive organs are  very primitive and sti l l  i n  the an thocorm phase. 
The Ca lycanthaceae s. l .  must also represent an early offshoot because the 

embryological  features are plesiomorphic and in  several respects the fami ly is 
somewhat isolated from the remai nder (which also indicates a n  independent 
evol ution of some d uration ) .  The Monimiaceae and the Trimeniaceae (with 
holandra) are the next most pr imitive ones in  respect of the remain ing taxa. The 
i ncidence of scandent forms in  these two taxa is, to my mind, an original condition 
because the whole magnol i id nexus contains several primitive fami l i es with scan

dent representatives ( l i anas) ; th is  point is re levant as regards the taxonomic 
position of Cassytha. 
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Fig. 3 Tentative c ladogram of the La uranae M O = Monimi aceae, CS= Cassytha ceae, LA = Laura• 

cea e ,  GO= G omortegaceae, SI = Siparunaceae, AT= Athero sperma (ta )ceae, CA = Caly-

ca nthaceae, TR = Trimeniaceae,  AM =Amborel laceae.  

The Antherospermeae, Siparuneae, lauraceae (without Cassytha}, 
Gomortegaceae (and Hernandiaceae if one separates it as a family) are the most 
advanced, more or less in that order. Cassytha has some plesiomorph ic features 
and is clearly derived from woody climbers (which, I believe, also indicates a 
certain degree of ancientry} , which means that this parasitic genus is older than 
one would expect from the current classification as a subfamily or tri be of the 
Lauraceae and that Cassytha is an offshoot of a lineage that (also) led to the 
recent Lauraceae. In view of its plesiomorph ies and specialisation I am of the 
opinion that the family Cassythaceae, proposed by Lindley (1853), should be re
instated. 

The keys and descriptions in recent text books and manuals are adequate 
to identify the various taxa constituting the Laurales (or Lauranae) . I differ in 
assessing Cassytha as a family and in positing that the Calyanthaceae s.l. are not 
the most primitive representatives (as is assumed by some workers on account of 
their polymerous holanths), but originated as an early offshoot by divergent floral 
evolution resulting in holanths and anthoids. The Antherospermeae and Siparuneae 
of the monographers and our contemporary systematists are characterised by 
having schizandra ( and, therefore, a perianth) .  In this respect they are advanced 
and stand closer to the Lauraceae nexus and I accept a family rank for these taxa 
as was earlier proposed already. The diagram ( Fig. 3) is a tentative cladogram. 

I f  one desires a subdivion into ordines one may consider a grouping of: 

-Amborellaceae 

-Trimeniaceae 

--Monimiaceae, Atherosperma(ta)ceae, Siparunaceae and Gomortegaceae 
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-Ca!ycanthaceae and Lau raceae 
as separate ent i t ies, as suggested by some characterist ic p l esio - or ap omorphic 
features. 

8. FLORAL B I OLOGY 

The prim itive status of several m3mbers of the Laurales may wel l  provide 
a c lue to the advent of antheco logical  syndromes i f  the p lausible assumption is  
made that  pri mitive pol l ination mech a nisms survived i n  this group. A s imple  
comparative analysis of the more advanced and predominantly monocl inous forms, 
espec ia l ly  of the Lauraceae nexus, strongly sugg ests entomoph i ly  by p resumably 
not very specia l ised i n sects but the data are scarce ( G rant 1 950 on Calycanthaceae; 
Lorence 1 985; N iesenbaum 1 992). The incidence of anemophi ly  in espec ia l ly  
dicl i nous ;taxa must  not be  ru led out,  but  as fa r  as  I can  ascerta in  there a re  no 
record of the  presence of  any a pprec iable a mou nts of  l aura lea n po l len  types in  
(recent) pol len rains. 

The colour of the semaphyl lous parts of the FR Us is predomi n a ntly white 
to cream or (pale) ye l l ow but  purpl ish and brownish to reddish colours have been 
recorded in  Tambourissa (Endress & Lorence 1 983). It is  interest ing  to fi nd out  
what pigments are involved because the  r ich b lues, purples and reds of  anthocy 
anidins and the deep yel lows of anthochlors are apparently lacki ng,  which impl ies  
that advanced f lavonoid synthesis has not  developed in the Lauranae.  The question 
arises whether the yel lowish floral pig ments in  the La uranae may have a 
a different f u nction e. g .  one associated with the absorption or ref lection of in
fra- red or UV radiati on :  the  insects recorded as visitors by Lorence and N i senbaum 
may not have colour perception (the syrphids perhaps excepted) .  Another primary 
attractant, a f loral scent, may be operative, but  in  spite of  the abu ndance of 
etherea l o i l s  i n  the le aves there are no ind ications of scent production i n  the floral 
region, but there may be odours not perce ived by humans b u t  acti ng as signals on 
insects. 

As reg ards the v1s1 tors recorded, N iesenbaum does not specify any taxa, 
but Lorence (1 985) reports D iptera belong ing to the Drosophi l idae, Lauxani idae 
and Syrph idae and Coleoptera belonging to the Hydrophi l idae, N i t idu l idae, 
Rhizophagidae and Staphyl in idae (apart from Apis as) visi tors of Tambourissa 

but this does not mean that the oldest v i 5 i tors of the Lauranae were beetles. More 
pert inent stu dies of  po l len  loads a nd of the visiting of both the male and the 
female  anthoids of  the same species by insects are  lacking. Grant recorded 
sma l l  beet les in Ca/ycanthus and Gottsberger ( 1 977) made some observation, 
on Mollinedia and observed Thysanoptera which he bel ieves to be pol l inators. 
Endress (1 980) reports larvae in f loral  parts and conceivab ly the (apparently 
unknown) insects whose larval  stages develop inside the blossoms a lso acts as 
pol l inators when they crawl arou nd during mati ng and oviposition. 
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Recently, Feil (1992) reported gall midge pollination i n  Siparuna,- a syndrome 
remniscent of the Ficus- Agaonidae relation : paras itic insects that pollinate 
during oviposition. The occurence of larvae in the floral parts of Monimiaceae, 
reported by Endress (1980b) may relate to such a mutualism between a parasite 
and a monimiaceous taxon. 

Since neither all beetles nor all flies are primitive and the position of the 
basically carnivorous Staphylinidae is doubtful, beetle pollination need not be 
primitive in the Lauranae. 

Endress (1979) and Enc'ress & Lorence (1983), i n  my opinion, overrate 
the significance of the mucilaginous plug in the orifice of female anthoids of 
Tambourissa species. As I poi nted out (Meeuse 1990, p. 45- 54), st igmatic 
exudates played a role in the evolution of pollination syndromes and when in  
several monimiaceous genera e. g. Kibara, Hennecartia and Wilkiea the receptacle

like broadened axis of the female (and sometimes also the male) anthoids became 
hollow, in Tambourissa the stigmatic exudates of each separate carpel somehow 
fused into one plug of mucilage. This is, of course, an advancement (specialisation) 
of a sort but does not mean that Tambourissa and r elated g enera are very derived. 

The outcome of anthecological studies of the Laurales is decidedly 
meagre and more extensive and more convincing studies ought to be made to 
establish the transfer of pollen by taxonomically identif ied insect visitors beyond 
reasonable doubt. 
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